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Guitarist Rory Gallagher rocks in S.U. Ballroom

New committee
may boost price
of stadium tickets
By Rosanno Alejandro
A .ii -cent surcharge may be
added to the price of events at
Spartan Stadium to pay for expansion of the stadium to 30,000
seats.
major
Glenn George, a
proponent of the expansion who has
been involved in expansion talks this
summer, said that a committee was
formed four weeks ago to consider
and work out details of the surcharge proposal.
George said that P. Anthony
Ridder, publisher of the Mercury
News, SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, and one or two others
were involved in the discussions.
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Last Friday night, guitarist Rory Gallagher entertain the people

at

the S.U.

One SJSU student stabbed, one robbed in Sunday morning attack

Michael McGeoy, 23, suffered a
minor stab would to his upper back
when four males attacked him and
Diane Orr, 19. about 2 a.m.
Police records indicate 10 armed robberies occurred this past
weekend in the downtown area.
Orr said she and McGeoy were
walking down Santa Clara Street
between Fourth and Fifth streets,
returning home from the Laundry
Works restaurant, when the four

assailants crossed the street and
approached behind them.
Orr, an SJSU junior, described
the incident:
"I heard them behind us and I
made some comment about how we
had better watch out.
"The one guy came up fast to
Mike ( McGeoyl and stabbed him in
the back.
"At the time, I didn’t know he
had been stabbed. I thought they just
grabbed him.
"Then two other guys came to
me and grabbed my purse.
"One of them said ’let’s take her
with us’.
"Mike was able to get up and he

started to run to the Winchell’s to get
help, and two of them chased him.
"Then the guys that were
holding my arms threw me to the
ground and ran away."
Orr said the attackers did not
take her with them because they
realized McGeoy was running for
help. She said San Jose police
arrived about one minute after she
called them.
McGeoy, an SJSU senior, was
taken to San Jose Hospital, treated
for his wound and released.
Orr said three people approached her while she waited for
the a m bulence to arrive for
McGeoy

Former SJSU policeman
fights to get old job back
By Tim Button
Editor’s note: this is the first of two articles exploring
iw grievance filed by a former University Police officer
.recrinst SJSU.

A grievance committee’s unanimous recommendation that a former University Police officer be
reinstated to the force was vetoed by SJSU President Gail
Fullerton last May, on the grounds that proper procedure
was not followed for the hearing
Fullerton’s veto was the final step in a controversial
hearing which resulted in numerous charges by and
against the University Police and a committee of confused
SJSU administrators.
In a memo explainihg her veto, Fullerton said that the
representative of former University Police officer Dave
Gonzalez pressured the three committee members to
exclude illegal evidence from the hearing.
The evidence is illegal under the Public Safety Officers’ Bill of Rights.
However, an executive order for grievance procedure
states that a hearing should not be run according to
technical rules for evidence and witnesses.
Robert Jones. representative for the Statewide
University Police Association, objected to using as
evidence documents containing negative comments about
Gonzales’ work because the officer had not had the chance
to sign or refuse to sign them before they were placed in
his file, as required by law.
University Police Chief Earnest Quinton said in the
hearing that the law was open to interpretation, and that it
would have been detrimental to University Police to show
an employee a recommendation that he be terminated.
The documents were kept in a file unknown to Gonzales, in University Police Lt. Maurice Jones’ office.
Injunction threat
Jones threatened in the hearing to get an injunction
from Santa Clara County Superior Court to prevent use of
university evidence, but the committee disallowed the
evidence.
Paul Brown, chairman of the Recreation and Leisure
Studies Department, represented SJSU in the hearing.
He agreed not to use the documents when Jones
threatened to terminate the hearing and get the in-

Staff miler Inc Each also contributed to this
stay.

Ballroom

Student knifed while walking home
By Pamela Steinriebe
An SJSU student was stabbed
during a robbery early Sunday
morning on East Santa Clara Street,
while he and another student walked
home from dinner, according to

George said that the surcharge
proposal is "the best plan" because
the group has estimated that a loan
from the city would be repaid within
nine years if the expanded stadium
attracts larger crowds.
Sall is already repaying loans
to the city and industrialist David
Packard for the 1981 expansion.
That money comes from 10 percent
of gross ticket sales. The city loaned
SJSU $1.45 million in cash and street
improvements, and Packard loaned
$750,000 of which $100,000 became a
gift at no interest.
The reason for a surcharge,

George said, is to alleviate problems
involved in taking another 10 percent from ticket sales to repay the
loan.
The balance owed to the city for
the first expansion is approximately
$1.25 million by the end of the year,
according to Dick Still of the
University Foundation. The balance
owed Packard is $613,000.
Late this summer a group of
prominent San Jose business leaders
and public officials had informal
meetings on expanding the present
21,408-seat stadium.
The plan that is being discussed
would transfer redevelopment
money to the city’s general fund,
which would then be loaned to SJSU.
An expansion to 30.000 seats is
estimated to cost $2.5 million.
George is president of the board
of Joseph George Distributors, the
largest liquor wholesaler in the
Santa Clara Valley. He is also
president of a community advisory
council to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, part-owner of the San
Jose Earthquakes soccer team, and
ch$irman of the Spartan Stadium
Campaign Committee during the
1981 expansion.

junction
Brown also said that he called the Office of the
General Counsel in Long Beach, and was advised not to
use the documents as evidence.
One problem in the hearing was that members of the
grievance committee were not sure what was expected of
them.
"It was supposed to be a casual setting," said committee chairwoman Judy Hermann, director of S.U. information services.
However, according to Emi Nobuhiro. another
committe member, "The atmosphere was almost like a
trial."
Nobuhiro, staff analyst in the school of Social
Sciences, said that Jones and Brown agreed to a formal
hearing, and each had a list of witnesses to call on.
The committee members were not able to view the
documents before the hearing, Nobuhiro said, and knew
nothing except that Gonzales was protesting his release.
Nobuhiro said the committee recommended reinstatement for Gonzales "just from the way the hearing
went and the testimony (of witnesses I ."
The %eto
"I guess we thought we had more authority than we
did," Hermann said, commenting on Fullerton’s veto.
Nobuhiro said that a letter sent by Fullerton explaining her veto to Gonzales and the committee members
"was like a slap on the hand. I was a little upset when we
were told we did everything wrong."
Nobuhiro added that she expected both sides to
present evidence, and then the committee would make a
recommendation. With the formal hearing, however, she
said she felt the university was not well prepared.
The third committee member, Joan Blume, supervisor of lab technology in health services, was unavailable
for comment.
The main argument used by Brown was that while
Gonzales was on probation for two years, he was not
entitled to permanent status as a police officer. University
Police Chief Quinton agreed, testifying in the hearing that
officers had to "earn it.
Fullerton’s letter explaining her veto contained a
casinos so pop 3

-They wanted me to ride around
with them because they thought they
knew who attacked me, and said
they would help me find them." Orr
said.
Orr declined the offer. She did,
however, ride with police officers for
about 15 minutes, searching for the
attackers.
Police had detained two males
they saw running down a nearby
street and wanted Orr to attempt to
identify them. But she said the two
males were much older than the
men who attacked her and McGeoy.
She said the four attackers were
Hispanics between 16 and 20 years
old.
Detective Sgt. Dominic Brocato
of the San Jose Police robbery
division said the couple was "very,
very lucky."
Brocato wa rned against walking
downtown during the night and early
morning, especially weekends.
"You are just like a big perch
waiting to be taken by a shark."
Brocato said.
"It is a heck of a lot safer to hop
in a car or a cab and drive through
that area.- he added

Yearbook may get
$1,500 A.S. funding
By Dan Nakaso
The Associated Students special
allocation committee will recommend tomorrow that the yearbook
project be granted a $1,500
allocation from the general fund.
The committee unanimously
voted yesterday to make the
recommendation to the A.S. board of
directors at its weekly meeting.
The proposed allocation would
leave $1,064 in the general fund.
Originally, yearbook officials
were requesting $5.290 but reduced
the request when they learned of the
low general fund, according to Terry
business
yearbook
Mangum.
manager.
Mangum said the project still
needs the money but will make up
the $3,790 difference through advertising revenue, sales, donations
and alumni contributions.
Alumni are being solicited to
donate $125 to have their names
printed on an alumni page in the
yearbook, she said.
Also, she said, the price will be
increased from $15 to "no more than
$18" to cover the expenses.
Currently. 1,000 yearbooks are
planned.
Mangum told the committee
that the project needs much of the

$1.500 request to pay a month of
salaries for editors and herself.
She and the editor make $200 per
month for seven months, the
associate editor will receive $100 per
month for seven months and four
section editors will get $50 per month
for seven months.
An additional $390 is needed for
publicity and other expenses. she
said.
The committee required that
any funds generated as profit by the
yearbook revert to the general fund.
Jean Lenart, special allocations
committee member and the A.S.
business manager, said she is "a
little scared" that the yearbook will
be paying the salaries without
having a guarantee of paying
printing expenses.
Lenart said paying the salaries
"is a little risky."
Robin Sawatzky, A.S. controller
and chairwoman of the committee,
told Mangum to "cut down on
stipends right now."
In other action, the pre-dental
group and ACM, the Association of
Computing Machinery, both failed to
show up for scheduled appearances.
The groups will have to be
rescheduled. Sawatzky said.

Instructor saves center
Local group helps prof
look into city’s culture

4144.1\
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By Cheryl Braggarts
It looks like the Folk Culture Research Center will
be around for awhile, and most of the credit goes to
Arthur Regan, the SJSU English professor who started
the project a year ago.
The research center, which is now working with
the Santa Clara Valley Human Relations Commission,
has just moved into an office at 70W. Bedding St.
Regan plans to be at the office at least once a week
to work more closely with the community, he said.
The ultimate goal of the center, Regan said, is to
document the multiethnic folklore of the Santa Clara
Valley.
"We hope to study urban folklore and show what a
complex community San Jose is." he said. Urban
folklore is created by various groups living together.
"There are an incredible variety of groups living in
San Jose," Regan said. These include the traditional
groups such as Mexicans, blacks. Portugese, Italians.
and Japanese as well as the more recent Persians.
Vietnamese and Cambodians.
"All these groups are living side-by -side without
knowing each other’s culture."
Con I toped or, page 8
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Arthur Regan. an SJSU English professor talks about his
war canoe
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EDITORIAL

A.S. allocation of funds: hasty
Money is meant to be spent. Obviously,
the current crop of A.S. officials
subscribe to this axiom, judging from
their budgetary conduct so far this semester.
In just one meeting, the board of directors
managed to squander more than 30 percent of
its 1982-83 general fund, allocating the money
to the first two groups to appear before it this
year. Yesterday, the A.S. special allocations
committee recommended providing an additional $1,500 from the general fund for an
SJSU yearbook, a pet project for this year’s
board.
This first-come, first-served philosophy
for distributing student funds is irresponsible
and unacceptable.
Granted, this year’s budget condition is
exceptional. A.S. Controller Robin Sawatzky
discovered just two weeks ago that the general
fund contained only $5,480 -- substantially
less than the $77,000 the same fund contained
at this time last year. The low figure was
blamed on tight allocations made by last
year’s board, reducing the amount of money
generally reverted to the general fund.
"That ( the $5,480) is not a lot of money,"
Sawatzky said at the time. "I just assumed it
would be somewhat aligned with last year."
Unfortunately, that was not the case. Yet
the board seems to ignore that fact, spending
the money as if there were no limit.
There is a limit. The A.S. budget is student
money -- $10 taken from each student’s
registration fees and handed over to the
Associated Students representatives. An
annual budget is compiled and distributed.
The money left over makes up the general
fund.
Last Wednesday’s meeting of the A.S.
Board of Directors saw $2,916 go to the
Spartan Marching Band and the SJSU
cheerleaders -- the first two groups to appeal

for student funding. Had an Independent
Weekly representative made an appearance
at the meeting, the directors said, they too
would have received some money. The objective, it seems, is to deplete the fund as soon
as possible and relieve the board of its funding
headache.
That is not the answer.
Instead, the board should recognize its
responsibility to the students of this campus
and determine a more efficient way of
allocating the funds. Rather than distribute
the money in the careless and arbitrary
manner displayed so far, the directors should
investigate the needs of the campus as a whole
and decide how the funds can best be utilized.
Groups that anticipate a need for special
allocations funding should be invited to apply
now. The board could then evaluate each
group’s needs, based on past performances.
Efficiency, honesty and credibility exhibited
by groups in previous years could then be
rewarded. Organizations applying on a whim
could be screened and eliminated.
Naturally, this is easier said than done.
Yet the A.S. officials must show some
discretion in their future monetary dealings.
Measures should be taken to ensure that the
most thorough routes have been explored
before the remainder of student funds are
exhausted.
A.S. President Tony Anderson has already
approved the band and cheerleaders expenditures -- that money is gone. The board,
however, should postpone any decision concerning the $1,500 yearbook fund until a more
comprehensive view of the budget situation
for the year can be obtained.
It is true that money is meant to be spent -that cannot be denied.
But there are also ways to stretch a buck.

received from Open University
enrollments are used to pay readers
for Art History and to provide additional student help in the department’s labs and shops. Funds
available in excess of such expenditures are routinely used for the
purchase of general offce supplies
and particular needs within the
department.
In conclusion, I feel it is unfortunate the Spartan Daily felt the
need to print such an article which
is. at best, mischief, and, at worst,
inexcusable malice.
Migtaret 0. laie
An Dmarment

The Daily displays
’inexcusable malice’
Editor:
Spartan Daily Article Entitled Prof
Funds,
Department
Misuses
Resigned Art Slide Curator Says, by
Michael Vaughn.
The above mentioned article.
which ran in the Sept. 16 issue of the
Spartan Daily, contained incorrect
information and innuendos.
I take particular exception to
:
the quote, "The people that order the
stock know all the innuendos to get it
through the dean’s office.- For the
past ten years. I have typed and
signed virtually every purchase
order issued by the Art Department,
and I resent the inference that 1, or
the Art Department as a whole,
spend time "dreaming up ways to
spend funds."
There are times, such as the
book purchase mentioned in the
article, that faculty and staff may
not agree on the priority of items
purchased and, in most cases,
faculty assessment prevails. At no
time in the past ten years has the Art
Department purchased any
materials not directly related to the
instruction and/or operation withing
the department.
,
It is incorrectly stated in the
article that Open University funds
provide more than half the money
heeded for departmental supplies.
In fact, last year’s Open University
allocations (the highest the Art
Department has received to date)
provided less than 14 percent of our
lotal allocation for supplies and
Aervices. The majority of funds

International Studies
deemed ’unethical’
Mar
I was a student in the California
International Studies Program in
Florence, Italy during the 1981-1982
academic year. It was my intention
to graduate upon completion of my
courses. Instead, circumstances
have unjustly resulted in the indefinite delay of my graduation. It is
my intention to inform all students
of unethical practices inherent in the
program.
The problem centers around
housing accomondations in
Florence. All students are warned of
a "housing shortage" and although a
rent law exists, students are
discouraged frome enforcing it.
Well, everyone found a suitable
home -- so much for the shortage -at unlawful prices. Our landlord
charged us three times the legal

rent. She refused to give me a rent
receipt and would only accept cash.
She knew a receipt was incriminating evidence of this
unethical and unlawful practice of
charging
American
students
astronomical rates.
We also signed a contract which
clearly states that our two month
cleaning deposit would be reimbursed at the maturity of our lease.
We were deceived! She knew
that any legal recourse we had was
limited, so she withheld one month’s
rent for outstanding bills, the
balance to be mailed to us at a later
date. We itemized our expenses
before departing according to utility
and telephone bills mailed to us
during out last month. We departed
from Florence not owing a cent.
The landlord subsequently
wrote a letter to the International
Center in Long Beach arguing that
we left owing her about $100. The
center paid her the money without
consulting me first. I was then
notified that all my grades in
Florence have been withheld as well
as my graduation from SJSU.
Insuring an adequate supply of
student housing does not mean
handing over money to unethical
landlords. Letters I have written to
Long Beach have gone unanswered.
My SJSU adviser says it is a personal matter between me and my
landlord.
Five years of college, scholastic
awards, and now no degree.
Fred Rapissrds
Busmen Management
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Guest Opinion

Pub’s atmosphere lacks charm

LETTERS

Torok

By Michael Holm
one cannot condemn the intentions of Spartan Shops
or the effort they put into the Pub’s construction. They are
indeed to be admired, in this era of shrinking budgets, for
attempting to provide such service to the student body.
One can, however, complain about the results of their
labors.
The Pub simply lacks the essential ingredient of a
true student hangout. In short it suffers from a profound
dearth of charm.
I’ve no doubt they spared little expense for the stylish
track lighting and the sound system. The new 60-inch TV
for football nights is a very nice touch too, but the place
comes off plastic in spite of all the cutesy souvenirs tacked
to the walls.
The word pub conjures up images of a smoky, hot,
semi -foul smelling, dark room where the music is too loud
and people either sing along or play darts when they’re
not plotting in a dark corner. A real pub has a feeling of
age to it, of brawls, intrigue, intimate moments, raucous
parties and above all characters. Its bar should be stained
with spilled beer and dropped cigarettes, its walls hung
with photographs of famous, notorious and long-time
patrons.
Going into the Spartan Pub is like walking into a Taco
Bell. Sure it’s clean and free of cockroaches, and the food
is even pretty good, but Spartan Shops has failed to grasp
what a university’s pub is all about. It ought to reflect the
character of the school and its students.
So what can we do?
First, take down the sombreros (both of them) and
blankets. They’re nice but there aren’t enough of them to
convey a real south-of-the-border feeling.
I spent two hours this past weekend at the Pub
listening to, or rather having my ears assaulted by, a
group arguably called Back Alive. Neither the atmosphere in the Pub, nor the band quickened me.
I went there to pour some beer on my ravaged throat
after drinking the stock in my apartment. (Ruined my
voice hurling epithets at Stanford Saturday afternoon).
Anyway it was my first night at our school tavern. For
that matter it was my first night there period. Disappointment does not quite express the way one is left
feeling about the place.
As with any local night spot offering struggling bands

of questionable quality, the music was not impressive
Too rinich bass highlighted the show, which featured
vocals trapped somewhere between REO Speedwagon
and the nasal harmonies of the early Beatles along with
insipid questions to the audience about old television
shows.
Does anyone really care who played the robot in "Lost
in Space?"
But the entertainment is not what left me wanting.
After all, they did succeed in producing an identifiable
beat which lent itself to one’s choice of gyrations, spasms
or convulsions depending on whether one is a rocker, new
waver or Joe Cocker fan.
No, what bothered me was the room. The Pub is a
strange place, a never-never land of pseudo-Mexican,
starkly modern, vaguely industrial decor.
Second, tear out those awful glass and aluminum
doors at the entrance. No doubt they meet some state fire
code, but the damage they do to the Pub’s potential atmosphere is devastating. Solicit a local lumber yard to
donate a pair of good solid oak monsters shot through with
character. The new doors should of course have genuine
brass hardware and etched glass.
Third, hit the university archives for old photos of
good old SJSU. Sports teams, landscapes, historic
ceremonies and famous grads should be framed and hung.
Also, hustle some pennants, flags and maybe some
trophies to put up in place of the straw gewgaws and
baskets.
More plants wouldn’t hurt either
Don’t get me wrong, I’m proud of SJSU. but we would
do well to take a lesson from UCLA’s Kerckhoff Hall. The
little coffee shop in Kerckhoff absolutely reeks of conversations on philosophy, art and literature, of intimacy,
indeed romance. The menu is nothing to crow about, just
crepes, coffee and ice cream, but the low light, old bar and
stained, leaded glass lend the place a certain classic
collegiate air.
As I said, I only stayed two hours. I got paranoid when
a couple of fellow football fans began pounding the tables
and screaming for the referee’s blood. But then things like
that are what a good college pub is all about.
Michael Holm is a journalism senior at SJSU.
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’Why aren’t you a better student than you are?’
sliaemrrnet:(iti

Asked in front of the Student Union
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"I have to work to stay
in school.
Work incorporates approximately
25 to 30 hours a week
besides 12 units this
semester. The lack of time
In the day is about the only
thing holding me back. The
higher up you get, there are
limited class times offered
and it’s not as easy working
around class schedules."
AllifkKW Mcalirn
IndlAtrial Dew
SOI1MW

SPA T

"There are too many
outside activities that
interfere
with
my
scholastic
endeavors.
There aren’t enough things
to get you motivated to
want toga to class. I would
like more knowledgeable
professors in my department. A lot of my teachers
haven’t been cops before.
All they know is theories."
i en Whne
Adrenntration of Jinn,
son.
GPO 32

"First of all, I’ve been
in this school since the
beginning of the semester
and I haven’t been accepted yet. Once they take
care of that, I’m sure I’ll
become a better student. I
transferred here from San
Jose City Collge. I sent
three seta of transcripts
down here, they lost them
"
Mr twat Clittlies
Graphic Deur
P.m
2

"I’m a "A" student. I
think I try to do too many
things at one time and try
to do them all very well. I
have no social life. I’d
make a good monk. I’m
taking courses for three
majors I’ll graduate in two
0/it.-tfr, May."
Calm, Parlinson
TV Rahn Journalism
TV Rode Orama
MUSK
MUM

GPA (I

"My problem is I
consider myself too good a
student. Fortunately I’ve
already figured out the
things that would make me
a bad student and avoided
them. Another thing I have
going for me is I have my
general education over
with no I’m not distracted."
Dean Haim:eta
Electrical Enspneenng
pew
GPA 3 0
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argument
The university need not demonstrate just cause for
termination during the probationary period, or for a
decision not to grant permanent status," Fullerton wrote.
Jones argued against the claim, on grounds that the
university was trying to say that an employee could not
appeal rejection during probation. Gonzalez’ notice of
rejection said, "you have the right to file a grievance
under i Executive Order 262."

memo based on information about Gonzalez’ performance
he received from Lt. Jones and Sgt. William Lane.
Gonzalez did not see the memo before he was released
or have the chance to respond to it, as required by sections
3305 and 3306 in the Public Safety Officer’s Bill of Rights.
Milioto later said his approval of the termination was
based on Quinton’s memo.
In the memo, Quinton said that Gonzalez was unable
to follow the policies and procedures of the department.
The decision on whether Gonzalez should be rein-

stated will now be made by a state administrative law
judge, Stewart A. Judson, according to John Brazil.
assistant to Fullerton.
According to university grievance procedure, Judson
will base his decision on the committee’s recommendations, Fullerton’s ruling and written arguments by
both sides. No new evidence may be introcuced.
Although Judson’s decision will be the final level of
grievance, both sides may take the matter to court.
Tomorrow: pwr two, further mown Gonda pietism

onza lez fired
Quinton sent a memo to Personnel Officer Sam
Milioto on Dec. 10. 1981, recommending that Gonzalez be
terminated. Gonzalez began work on the force Oct. 6, 1980,
and was fired four days after Quinton’s memo was sent.
Quinton testified in the hearing that he wrote the

Work Experience?
Recognition?
To Express Your Creativity?
Resume Material?
Portfolio Material?
Fun
Fun
Fun?
Then the A.S. needs you
on the

Social Work
group aims at
comm. problem

YEARBOOK
STAFF
to create a yearbook
commemorating

By Joanna Cote
The lack of communication between students and
faculty members may be a common complaint at SJSU,
hut the School of Social Work Student Coalition decided to
do something about it.
According to Vicky Delgadillo, chairwoman of the
coalition, they alleviated the problem by establishing
"student -faculty sessions" last spring.
"Concerns were voiced on both parts," Delgadillo
said. "There was a big need for that."
The coalition, which was started approximately three
or four years ago, meets at 11 a.m. every other Thursday.
It has 15 active members. Co-chairwoman is Paula
MacChello, treasurer is Jimmie Cueva and secretary is
Leticia Guzman. New officers are elected every February
and serve for one year.
Recently, the coalition participated in the orientation
for new students in the social work program. They had a
wine and cheese social and shared their experiences of
field work in the community, according to Delgadillo.
"We tried to make things more relaxed and comfortable, not so stressful," Delgadillo said.
The first year of the graduate program, students are
required to do two eight -hour days of field work a week.
The second year they must work three eight -hour days in
the field. This is in addition to regular classwork.
A main function of the coalition is to participate in
university committee meetings. They choose two student
delegates to represent the School in each of the five
committeees. The committees are admissions, stipend,
curriculum. Spanish orals and recruitment.
"It allows us some voice on policy," Delgadillo said.
A few years ago the coalition initiated options for the
completion of the master’s program. Instead of being
required to have a thesis published, students now have
three options. They can do a special study, complete a
research course or do a thesis.
Currently, the coalition is preparing for the reaccreditation visit in October. They will meet with the accreditation team and contribute their feelings and
thoughts on the program.

SJSU’s

125th
Anniversary
$30 Off all Siladium Rings

---

You’re ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to otter. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about youand your achievementsfor years to come.
What’s moreyou can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $35 Come and see the
exquisitely crafted stylesfrom the

Assault prevention
seminar to include
discussions, movie
Sexual assault prevention and awareness seminars
are scheduled at 9 a.m. and I p.m. Wednesday in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.
Officer Terry Edel of University Police said each
seminar will feature a movie, a discussion and a question answer session about types of resistance, myths about
rape. and male rape.
Jackie Read, director of the Valley Rape Crisis
renter, will participate in the seminars, and a
representative of the San Jose Police Department’s
sexual assault division is expected.

Sponsored by 1111.1,1.1, -Assoc ia led Student.
( Feel free to come late or bring lunch )
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classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remembernothing
else feels like real gold.

Sept. 27- Oct. 1

Trash in SJSU fountain
produces clogged pipes
for maintenance worker
By Bruce Barton
Crumpled paper, plastic bottles, cigarette butts -you’d expect to find these items in trash cans around
campus. But these items are also being thrown into the
fountain in front of Tower Hall.
"I find a lot of litter in the fountain," said Jerry
Warmsley. a plumber with Plant Operations. "We
have two trash cans on either side of the fountain here:
I don’t understand why people can’t throw their trash
where it belongs."
Warmsley, who cleans the fountain three times a
day, said he wants people to enjoy it but not abuse it.
"The biggest problem I have is cleaning out the
trash." Warmsley said. "I find cigarette butts, plastic.
Coke bottles, even copies of the Spartan Daily."
The fountain pumps water along two pipes going
from the fountain to the Tower Hall basement, where it
is filtered and pumped back to the fountain.
"Sometimes the pipes get clogged, and we have to
drain the fountain," Warmsley said. "It’s usually a
two-hour job."
Warmsley said he enjoys maintaining the fountain.
a job he’s done himself since last month.
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MK gold College Rings.
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Spikers third in Spartan Shops
By Brian Wong
Volleyball coach Dick
Montgomery is the first
person to admit he’s surprised by the Lady Spartans’ 4-4 record.
"There was a good
possibility that we could
have been 2-6," said
Montgomery, whose team
won two of four matches to
finish third in last
five -team
weekend’s
Spartan Shops Invitational.
"My best hope was
we’d be 4-4." Montgomery
said. "I’m very pleased We
beat one top 10 team
Texas) and played well
with the rest of them."
The Lady Spartans’
come-from -behind 3-2 win
9-15, 16-14, 10-15, 15-10, 1512> last Saturday over
Texas, who wak ranked
sixth in Volleyball Monthly
Magazine’s preseason poll
was, according to Montgomery, a big confidence
builder.
"The girls felt they
could beat Texas." he said.
"1’ was a nice win, The
Ang we lack (corn 9ther teams in the
I"
toui
ent )
is
experieno... ’
That inexperience was

kmikopi.
SJSU’s Sandy Jones No. 12) tires a spike through the arms of a Stanford blacker during the
Spartan Shops Invitational volleyball tournament last Friday and Saturday in the Men’s Gym.

clearly evident in SJSU’s
match against California
Polytechnic -San Luis
Obispo, which won the
Spartan Shops tourney for
the second straight year.
The Lady Spartans had
the 10th ranked Mustangs
on the ropes before running
out of gas. SJSU led 2-1 ( 915, 15-13, 15-10>, but Cal
Poly-SLO outscored the
Lady Spartans 30-2 in the
final two games, including
a 15-0 shutout in game five.
"We were up for Cal
Poly, but we had a little
letdown in the fourth
game." said Kim Kayser,
one of SJSU’s heroines
against Texas. "The); got
momentum and took over
i the match >. Nothing we
did clicked."
Joyce Sprout added,
"They got into their
playing streak. Their
experience showed over
our lack of experience."
"We were pretty close
to Cal Poly." Montgomery
said. "We let them get
momentum and couldn’t
pull ourselves together. It
kept getting worse and
worse."
SJSU, which has

concluded the toughest
part of its schedule (five
top 10 teams in eight
games), returns to action
Wednesday night at home
against Washington State.
"We’re further along
than I thought >," Montgomery said. "We outplayed Stanford (No. 8),
but lost (11-15, 9-15, 15-11, 315 ). We believe we are very
competitive with Stanford."
VOLLEY NOTES: Stanford l31 in the tourney) came in
second behind Cal-PolySLO 14-0). Texas ( 1-3) was
fourth, while Washington
10-4> finished last
Linda Fournet on this
year’s Lady Spartans:
"The difference between
last year and this year is
like night and day. It’s so
much fun. You can see it in
everyone."
Behind the play of
Kayser and freshman
sensation Lisa Ice, SJSU’s
outside hitting was superb
against Texas.
"We have a new
attitude,"
aggressive
Kayser said. "This team
wants to win every game."

Wilson leads Spartans into finals of classic
By Ronald Reeves
For% ard Ray Wilson scored ,in unassisted goal at
32 to lead SJSU past Brigham Young University, 140 in
Friday night’s opening round of the inaugural
Metropolitan Life Insurance Soccer Classic at Spartan
Stadium.
g The Spartans >4-3> will now face California 14-1-1 ) in
the finals ot the four-team tourney on Oct. 6 at 8 p.m.
SJSU was supposed to take on the Rears Saturday at))

p ni.. hut bra rains made the Spartan Stadium turf
unplayable and the game was rescheduled, according to
SJSU soccer coach Julius Menendez.
"The decision to cancel the finals was made Saturday
at 1:30 (p.m.) after it had rained all Friday night and up to
1:30 on Saturday." Menendez said. "The stadium field
was in too bad of a condition to play on so we decided to
reschedule our contest against Cal since they’re local and

let BYU and Westmont play for third place Saturday on
our practice field."
Westmont, a 4-1 opening round loser to California,
downed BYU, 1-0 in Saturday afternoon’s third place
contest at the Spartans practice facility.
"We would have played the finals on our practice site
too but we wouldn’t have been able to finish before we lost
our light," Menendez said.

MINK

SJSU
Students!
The

are coming home’

$5000
SEASON FOOTBALL TICKETS
available at the
Athletic Ticket Office and Spartan Bookstore
Call 277-3241 for ticket info

10%
P4-1

Th

FINE PAPERS
FINE ART SUPPLIES
FINE WRITING
INSTRUMENTS
ENGINEERING
GRAPHICS & SUPPLIES
INTAGLIO
AIRBRUSHING
FRAMING
MAT & I BOARD

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!
SAN JOSE’S
ART AND GRAPHIC
HEADQUARTERS
FOR DOWNTOWN
& OFF CAMPUS

9-7 M -F
10-5 Sat
12-5 Sun

Hours:

34 W. SANTA CLARA

(408) 292-6748

Bombs
Away
By ’ Moke’ Jones
Sports Editor

SJSU deserves
national respect
With its third straight victory over a Pac-10 school in
as many outings, it’s about time the SJSU football team
received a little bit of national recognition.
I know the Spartans were lucky to get out of Oregon
with their shirts last weekend when they narrowly beat
the doormat of the Pac-10, Oregon State, 17-13. I know the
SJSU offense scored only one touchdown against a team
that has given up 38 and 45 points in their first two games.
I know the Spartans have only outscored their opponents
by a mere four points per game. But so what. A victory, no
matter how small the score, is still a victory.
It’s about time the people around the nation found out
that SJSU is one of the better teams. Last week was a good
start when wide receiver Tim Kearse was named Sports
Illustrated offensive player of the week, as well as the AP
back of the week. But SJSU possesses other outstanding
players as well.
In this column last week I praised Stanford quarterback John Elway, calling him the best quarterback in
college football. Although I still believe that, I regrettably
failed to mention that there is an outstanding quarterback
at SJSU in Steve Clarkson. Clarkson is easily one of the
top five quarterbacks in the nation, as his cozch Jack
Elway will attest to. Clarkson has a good arm and good
leadership abilities and should go in the first three rounds
of next May’s NFL draft.
However, with Clarkson’s injury against Oregon State
last Saturday (sprained toe), the senior quarterback is
questionable for next week against Cal -Berkeley.
Kearse has to rank right up there with Anthony Carter
from Michigan as the top receiver in the nation. Against
Stanford, Kearse had a game most players can only
dream about. He caught three touchdown passes, as well
as throwing for one and greatly raised his chances of
being drafted in an early round.
But the Spartans are not limited to just outstanding
players on offense. Their defense possesses a great deal of
talent, especially in the secondary, where they have the
two best cornerbacks on the West Coast.
There may be better cornerbacks in the country. but
no team has two as good as the Spartans’ Ken Thomas and
Gill Byrd.
Thomas, a world class sprinter, once caught and
passed Georgia running back Herschel Walker in a race.
Thomas has the speed of a rabbit, but he hits like a tank.
Byrd, the hero of the Oregon State game when he
returned an interception 26 yards for the decisive
touchdown, has been playing the last two games with a
broken hand. But that didn’t stop him from picking off two
passes with a soft cast on his hand last Saturday.
This Saturday, however, when the Spartans face their
fourth straight Pac-10 team, the California Bears, they
will not be at 100 percent.
The Oregon State victory was a costly one for the
Spartans in terms of injuries. Clarkson yesterday was
listed as probable, while Dan Severance, the Spartans’ big
left tackle who injured his shoulder against the Beavers,
is questionable. The Spartans will have to play their best
game if Clarkson and Severance are not able to perform.
But if the Spartans do beat the Bears, that will make
them 4-0 against the Pac-10, something almost unheard of.
Something almost as funny as the ’49ers winning the
Super Bowl or the Giants sweeping three games from the
Dodgers in Dodger Stadium.
If the Spartans should go up to Berkeley next
Saturday and beat the Bears, they should definitely be in
the top 20 and be looking right in the face of an undefeaed
season. Then maybe, just maybe, they might even receive
a little bit of national recognition.
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GOING TO COLLEGE?
SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY . . .

Kt

I could have saved a small fortune in college
wan this book I sure as - - - - am now
A D Law Student
Ventura California

Fit

WORE
C.
Pr

because if you don’t. you won be there longll For
the first time, students and graduates, and even
dropouts have collaborated on a project aimed
directly at making your college career a successful
one
WHAT DO YOU NEED?
You need to know how to read. You also need to
know how to take advantage of others’ experience.
More importantly, you need enough money and time
to achieve your goal. Before you can succeed in
your chosen career you must succeed in college. If
you are not in college to become successful, you
don’t need to read any further.
50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL...
to graduate from the college that they entered.
That’s right!! Fully half of all entering students do
not graduate. That is a national average. Why?
Some of you don’t belong in college However, most
of these dropouts simply either can’t afford to
continue or they can’t organize their time. If your
time isn’t organized, your college life will be
miserable!

If someone had given me this information in
school / would not have had to quit
I was
broke and discouraged This book could have
me
in
saved
college
RKR
Cleveland Ohio

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID ...
are getting harder and harder to obtain. The Original
College Survival Guide, tells you how and where
to look. There is still aid available if you know how
to go about getting it
WHAT’S TO LOSE?
Absolutely nothing. Theta right, not one thing. If for
any reason, you return your book within ten days
undamaged, your money will be fully refunded. No
questions, no strings, you will get your money back
It’s that simple.

WHAT’S TO GAIN?
The Original College Survival Guide, tells you how
to save your lime and your money. You can save
20% or more on your current food costs with just a
little effort and know-how. It does more than that.
Your book tells you how to deal effectively with the
administration. You will learn what to beware of in
leases and how to get out of them if you have to. It
even tells you how to make money at college!
$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!!
Several methods described in this book can net you
this much and more!! No tricks and no gimmicks.
These methods have been tried and proven by other
students. You have the motivation and intelligence
or you wouldn’t be in college. The Original College
Survival Guide. gives you the secrets. You supply
the effort
FREE ROOM AND BOARD!!
That’s right, free Many students pay no money for
their room and board. No. they don’t live at home
You could do it too, if you knew how Remember, if
you are not satisfied with The Original College
Survival Guide, for any reason, you get your money
back What do you have to lose?
ROTTEN ROOMMATES & BAD PROF’S.
You should avoid both. You can if you know how.
You will earn how to find out who the bad teachers
and lousy roommates are before you get them, not
after Moreover, you will learn what it takes to be a
good roommate
APARTMENT OR HOUSE?
Or should you bye in the dorm or perhaps at home?
Your book gives you the trade-offs to consider

YOU PAID MORE ..
just to apply to colge. They didn’t give you a
money back guarantee either. Shouldn’t you be
willing to pay less to find out how to get through
college than you did to get in?
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wouldn’t be successful today if I hadn’t
succeeded in college This book would have
made it a lot easier on my wallet and my mind
f he information in this book is worth hundreds of
dollars to any student
D L S Material Manager
Fortune 200 Corporation
Mentor Ohio
NOT IN ANY STORE . . .
will you find this book Order today This offer will
expire in two weeks and may not be repeated
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ABSOLUTE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
AMI

MAIL TO: VILLAGE PRODUCTIONS COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 301
PERRY, OHIO 44081

N./.

WOW

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
NO C.O.D.’s
Original College Survival Guide(s) (cPS8.85
each (Ohio res. $9.13 each)

SU/
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PLEASE PRINT NEATLY
WANT

NAME
St

IN EIGHT WEEKS . . .
You can be two months poorer or many years wiser.
The decision is yours. The years of experience
contained in The Original College Survival Guide,
have never been presented in such a complete and
easy to read fashion before
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allow 4-8 weeks delivery
ct copyright 1982 Village Productions Co.
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ABC to televise SJSU-Cal game
By Micheal McIntyre
SJSU’s fourth consecutive road game against a Pac10 opponent, this Saturday against the California Golden
Bears in Berkeley’s Memorial Stadium, will be regionally
televised.
The broadcast, which will mark the Spartans second
appearance on television this season, will be carried on
the ABC network (channels 7 and 11) beginning at noon
with the pre-game show. The game will begin at approximately 12:35.
SJSU’s first television appearance this year was aired
by the CBS network two weeks agc against the Stanford
Cardinal. The Spartans, 3-0, won that contest 35-31.
Ironically, the Spartan-Bear game of last year was
broadcast by ABC as well. However, this year’s game will
not have the starting time radically altered as was the
case last season when it was moved back from 1 p.m. to
10:45 a.m.
The Spartans won that meeting 27-24.
SJSU and California also met on regional television in
1979, when the Bears prevailed 13-10.
The Spartans have won their last four televised games
(Stanford this year, Fresno State 65-33 last year,
California last year and Washington State, 31-26 in 1980.)
Other details, including game announcers, were
unavailable yesterday at press time.
The Spartans’ starting quarterback, Steve Clarkson,
who was injured in last Saturday’s 17-13 win over Oregon
State, has been listed as "probable" for the California
game by athletic trainer Charlie Miller.
Clarkson, who sprained the big toe on his left foot
while being tackled, has been walking with less difficulty
Monday, according to Miller.
"He has been looking good," Miller said. "I would say
he will most likely be ready to go come Saturday."
Clarkson’s replacement, according to head coach
Jack Elway, would be senior Jack Overstreet, who filled
in for the starting signal caller in the second half against
Oregon State last week. In that event, freshman Rick
Sloan would back-up Overstreet.
In a less optimistic report, Miller said that starting
left tackle Dan Severance will most likely not play against
the Bears this Saturday.
Severance will most likly not play against the Bears
this Saturday.
Severance, a three-year starter, sprained the rotator
cuff of his left shoulder Saturday, re-injuring an old
wound.

The Occupational Therapy Christian Fellowship will
meet at 9:15 p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
more information, call Tammy Chan at 292-9046.
El Concilio will have a meeting to plan the Raza
Welcome Program at 5:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more information call Andy Arias at 287-1283.
The Sierra Club will present a slide show on plans for
an upcoming trip to Yosemite National Park at 7:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information,

MARTIN THE SPARTAN
Other injured Spartans include fullbacks Roy Smally
( knee sprain ) and Ron Thornburg (fractured collarbone),
defensive tackle Steve McEnroe (sprained ankle) and
defensive back Gill Byrd (broken right hand),
According to Miller, Smally should be ready for next
week’s game against Fullerton State and Thornburg could
possibly see action in two weeks against Long Beach
State.
Byrd, who has been playing the last two weeks with a
soft rubber cast on his fractured right hand, scored the
winning touchdown on a 26-yard interception return last
week.
McEnroe has been available for emergency service
the past two weeks, but his ankle sprain has severely
limited his mobility. He has played only two series of
downs the past two weeks and his condition remains
unchanged for Saturday.
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team score of 186. Arizona
won the meet with 31
points.
Former
Spartan
runner
Simon
Kilili,
competing for the Converse
Running Team, captured
the individual title.

The SJSU men’s cross
country team finished
seventh at last Saturday’s
Fresno State Invitational
at Woodward Park in
Fresno.
Tha Spartans had a
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Home and Apartment furniture
from quality hotels
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Complete Sets
less than $350.00
Tables, Chairs, and Dressers
Lamps and Mirrors
*Complete Bedsets
292-8111
79 S. 3rd
Monday -Saturday 10-6

is

call Gwen Dunning at 277-8222.

The Hispanic Business Association will have a
general meeting at 5 p.m. today in the Business
Classrooms 004. For more information, call Alex Baraona
at 275-6390.

The Humanities Club will have a IA study session at 6
p.m. today in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For. more information, call Rob at 226-7902!

Arizona State professors Florence RiegelhauptBarkin and Robert L. Carrasco will provide information
on graduate programs and opportunites at ASU at 10 a.m.
today in the S.U. Costanoan Room.

The United Campus Christian Ministry will host a
fellowship supper at 5:30 p.m. today at Jonah’s Wail, San
Carlos and South 10th streets. For more information, call
Natalie Shiras at 298-0204.

study at noon today in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For more
information, call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.
A sexual assault awareness and prevention seminar
will be presented by University Police at 9 a.m. and again
at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Umunhum Room.
The MECHA Organization Recruitment Committee
will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Chicano Library’
Resource Center, in the Wahlquist Library, room 110.

The Campus Christian Center will conduct a Bible
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Air Force scholarships provide for full tuition,
and all authorized fees. plus a $556 000 monthly
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SJSU officials vying for funds
to upgrade campus facilities

FOLK CENTER
Iran paw 1
students have been collecting material from
the community since 1979. This material can
he found in the Folklore Archives, part of the
library’s special collections. It includes jokes.
stories, proverbs and writings from different
cultures.
"The archive is of interest to scholars,"
Regan said. "But the center is of interest to
the community."
One of the main goals of the center is to
involve students and faculty in the community through folklore, or "how people
express themselves in everything they do. Regan said.
It is this involvement that Regan hopes
will distinguish his center from others such as
those at UC-Berkeley and Los Angeles, which
are library- and research -oriented.
Regan says it might be possible to start a
West Coast folklore network among the three
universities. He also hopes more space can be
made available for a museum of folk art.
Regan received his Ph.D. in English from
-Harvard University, but soon discovered that
:folklore was his calling.
In 1977, he was awarded a grant from the
Continued

National Endowment for the Humanities to
work and study with the Folklore Institute at
the University of Indiana in Bloomington,
which he calls the birthplace of folklore
The first folklore doctorate was awarded
in 1952. "II helps in understanidng human
behavior, the why and how different people
interact."
"Folklore is a relatively new discipline,"
Regan said.
With the help of the Skaggs Foundation, a
private Oakland foundation that donates
money to medical research. the arts, and
folklore, Regan was able to start his research
center.
"Most people think folklore is a question
of a banjo and some ethnic songs," Regan
said. "But it is the most important means of
communication.
"I can tell you the type of government a
culture has by looking at the games it plays.
The jokes a culture tells also show its interests and anxieties."
People of different cultures should have
the opportunity to express themselves, Regan

saki. and this is one of his goals for the center
This spring he plans to recreate the
success of the Folk Festival last May I, in
which Tongan and Portugese people from the
community participated.
"They were proud to be recognized and
accepted," Regan said. "That’s what we want
to do. expose traditions and have groups
understand each other."
To get the school involved with the
community, Regan’s students will devise an
index of professions occupied by people of
various cultures. "It will be a reference book
for those who are visiting, or new in the area
and want to feel more at home."
His students will also help organize this
year’s Folk Festival by recruiting community
groups
If this year’s festival goes well, Regan
hopes to start festival focusing on a specific
culture each month.
"Maybe we can even get some friendly
competition going between cultures," he said.

By Bruce Barton
Hoping to get their share of a highly
sought-after $40 million deferred
allocation.
Plant
maintenance
Operations personnel met with state
officials last week to present their need
for additional money for eight special
repairs projects.
Roof repatching, campus lighting,
replastering, elevator maintenance,
upholstery and the replacement of
underground electrical cables were
among the eight projects in need of
further funding, according to Bill
Schooler, director of Plant Operations.
Schooler, Associate Director Tom
McGinley and all Plant Operations
engineers were on hand to greet
representatives from the state Finance
Department and the chancellor’s office
for a half-day inspection of the campus
facilities.
"All of our projects are in dire need
of funding," said Schooler, who added
that the replacement of old underground electrical cables, like the
ones responsible for a campus power
outage three weeks ago, will take first

priority.
"If we don’t start replacing them,
we’re going to keep having power
outages." Schooler said, adding that
most of the cables are 20 years old.
Schooler said the presence of a
representative from the state Finance
Department was a "unique step," and
that the visit was extremely helpful"
for Plant Operations.
"It gives them the state) a firsthand look at what’s going on here,"
Schooler said.
The major problems, according to
Schooler, is the limit on "the
availability of resources. We have to
compete with other universities for the
funding," he said.
The state allocates funds. ac
cording to a formula instead of addressing individual project needs,
according to Schooler.
The decision on how much Plant
Operation will receive from the state
won’t be known until next July.
"If every student gave out $5 to us,
we’d be all right," Schooler said.
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Don’t get left behind
because there is
"too much to read."

Well show you how to:
Raise your grade point average, and have more
free time for yourself.
Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better
comprehension
End all-night cramming sessions
Do all your studying in 1 3 the time its now
taking you

Attend a Free Introductory Lesson
Increase your reading speed dramatically on the
spot

Today
And
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Learn about advanced study techniques
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Would you like to get out from
under all those books?
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LOCATION
SAN JOSE STATE UNIV
STUDENT UNION
ALMADEN ROOM

TUES 9/28 5:00PM and 7:00 PM
WED 9/29 2:30 PM, 5:30PM, and
8:00PM
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Choose the day and the time most convenient for you.
Reservations are not necessary.
For further information Call 1-800-272-3585
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